
CHECK YOUR KNOWLEDGE

MODULES 1-4

GRAMMAR REFERENCES: ‘NEW CUTTING EDGE. UPPER-INTERMEDIATE.’ pp. 144-147

A. Tense review.
Complete the gaps in the following sentences with a suitable form of the verb in brackets.

1. Nadia is one of my best friends; we _________/KNOW/ each other since we _______ /BE/ at primary 
school.

2. The roads were so empty, we _______ /DRIVE/ for several hours before we ______/SEE/ another car. 
3. Fewer people _______ /TAKE/ foreign holiday nowadays: and until the economic situation 

_______/IMPROVE/,  the travel industry will continue to suffer.
4. I _______/WAKE UP/ suddenly: someone _______/KNOCK/ loudly on my door.
5. When I ______/ARRIVE/, there was nobody at the house; they _______ /LEAVE/ earlier that day.
6. It _______/NOT RAIN/ once since I _______/ARRIVE/ here six weeks ago.

B. Vocabulary: prefixes and suffixes.
Use a prefix to make a word which fits the definition. Choose from the list below:

self-   re-   pre-   non-   anti-   over-   under-   post-
For example: To understand something incorrectly /v./ misunderstand
1. Not paid enough for the work you do. /adj./ ___paid
2. Food that is cooked before it is sold /adj./ ___cooked
3. Against the government /adj./ ___-government
4. To write something again /v./ ___write
5. To understand your own personality /adj./ ___aware
6. A person studying at a university after finishing their first degree /n./ ___graduate
7. A hotel room where you cannot smoke /adj./ ___smoking
8. To sleep for longer than you wanted to /v./ ___sleep

C. Vocabulary: word building
Complete each sentence with the correct form of the word in capitals.
For example; What do you think has been the most  __scientific__ discovery of the last ten years? 
SCIENCE
1. James soon got over the physical effects of the accident, but the ______ effects lasted much longer. 

PSYCHOLOGY
2. We had a wonderful time on holiday. It was a really _______ two weeks. ENJOY
3. Watson is one of our most _______ employees. He always finishes his work on time. DEPEND
4. Lots of exercise and a balanced diet is very _______ to your health. BENEFIT
5. My husband isn’t very _______when he eats out. He always orders the same thing. ADVENTURE
6. I’m usually very good at taking_______ from my boss, even if she says something I don’t like. 

CRITICISE
7. He looked through the window but there was no _______. Everything was still and quiet. MOVE
8. It is important to deal with problems of this kind with a great deal of _______. SENSITIVE

D. Active or passive?
Put the verbs in brackets in the correct active or passive form. Make sure that you use the correct tense.
1. Stonehenge, the famous stone circle in the south-west of England, _______ /BUILD/ about 5,000 years 

ago. Some of the stones _______ /WEIGH/ as much as fifty tones. Although visitors _______ /NOT 
ALLOW/ to approach the stones themselves since 1980s, the historic site _______/VISIT/ by thousands
of tourists every year.

2. Director Marty Elmore’s latest film The Midnight Road _______ /RELEASE/ next month. The film 
_______ /FEATURE/ new Hollywood sensation Courtney McCray and _______ /SHOOT/ entirely on 
location in Mexico. It _______ /DESCRIBE/ by its director last week as ‘a romantic comedy with car 
chases’.

3. Motorists ______ /EXPERIENCE/ delays of up to an hour on the capital’s roads this week. Traffic jams
are particularly heave at the moment while the city’s new underground system _______ /BUILD/.

E. Vocational vocabulary exercises.



Match the expressions.
flamboyant 1 A In early 70s sportswomen were being paid______ compared to their male counterparts.
peers 2 B The sportswoman captured the hearts of her funs with her artistic routine and a ____ smile.
tournaments 3 C She’s highly _____, like a ‘product’ that can be sold for a good price because people want to 

buy it.
marketable 4 D Her _____ playing style and personality made her very media friendly.
play bunker shots 5 E She’s got the looks, the brains and the _____ to mix it with the boys.
cheeky 6 F The little blonde _____ won a remarkable 10 consecutive World Championships.
unbeatable 7 G In gymnastics, sportswomen can demonstrate poise and _____ .
agility 8 H For years, sportswomen were allowed to play only their own _____
bridesmaid 9 I Sportswomen didn’t use to make as much money as their male _____ did.
bundle of energy 10 J Camel spin, axel jump, flip and ______ are the most common ice-skating figures.
toe loop 11 K Serena William cuts quite a _____ on the tennis court.
umpire 12 L An American tennis player was the first one who helped the sportswomen to up the_____.
wage rate 13 M Serena Williams broke the dress code on the tennis court and made an ______ blush!
pole position 14 N Sportswomen also took a big part in the rough and ______ world of motor racing.
dash 15 O To address the ball, tee-off, drive, _____ and putt describe the most common figures in golf.
tumble 16 P Danica Patrick was the fastest ever _____ qualifier in the Daytona 500 racing.
pittance 17 R Nadia Comaneci scored the maximum ten points and was literally ______ .
brawn 18 S Olga Korbut missed out on the main prize and was the _______ once again.

Match the organs Match the diseases
kidney 1 A wyrostek appendicitis 1 A grypa
lung 2 B gardło bronchitis 2 B zapalenie płuc
liver 3 C migdałki cancer 3 C cukrzyca
heart 4 D płuco chicken pox 4 D zapalenie wątroby
brain 5 E mózg diabetes 5 E białaczka
intestine 6 F wątroba hay fever 6 F odra
appendix 7 G żołądek hepatitis 7 G gruźlica
tonsils 8 H szczęka influenza 8 H katar sienny
rib 9 I nerka leukemia 9 I nowotwór
stomach 1

0
J żebro measles 10 J ospa

jaw 1
1

K jelito pneumonia 11 K zapalenie oskrzeli

throat 1
2

L serce tuberculosis 12 L zapalenie wyrostka

Match the bones
czaszka 1 shoulder blade A clavicle
obojczyk 2 thigh bone B costa
żebro 3 jaw bone C vertebral column 
łopatka 4 rib D mandible
kość piszczelowa 5 breastbone E sternum
rzepka 6 collarbone F patella
kość szczękowa 7 spine G tibia
kość udowa 8 kneecap H cranium
kręgosłup 9 skull I femur
mostek 10 shinbone J scapula

Match the fractures
There is the break in the skin 1 A displaced 
The bone is bent. It occurs mainly in children 2 B impacted
The bone is broken into several pieces 3 C open
The broken pieces are separated 4 D comminuted
The broken pieces are pushed together 5 E greenstick



ANSWER KEY:
A.
1. have known, were
2. had been driving, saw
3. are taking, improves
4. woke up, was knocking
5. arrived, had left
6. hasn’t rained, arrived
B.
1. underpaid
2. precooked
3. anti-government
4. rewrite
5. self-aware
6. postgraduate
7. nonsmoking
8. oversleep
C.
1. psychological
2. enjoyable
3. dependable
4. beneficial
5. adventurous
6. criticism
7. movement
8. sensitivity
D.
1. was built, weigh, have not been allowed, is visited
2. will be released, features, was shot, was described
3. are experiencing, is being built
E.
1.D
2.I
3.H
4.C
5.O
6.B
7.R
8.G
9.S
10.F
11.J
12 M
13.L
14.P
15.K
16.N
17.A
18.E
ORGANS:
1.I
2.D
3.F
4.L
5.E
6.K
7.A
8.C
9.J



10.G
11.H
12.B
CHOROBY/DISEASES
1.L
2.K
3.I
4.J
5.C
6.H
7.D
8.A
9.E
10.F
11.B
12.G
KOŚCI/BONES
1.9H
2.6A
3.4B
4.1J
5.10G
6.8F
7.3D
8.2I
9.7C
10.5E
ZŁAMANIA/FRACTURES
1.C otwarte
2.E typu ‘zielonej gałązki’
3.D rozdrobnione
4.A z przemieszczeniem
5.B naciskowe
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